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- »N OID m KE-SUMC
¥ SAW a ship a-sailin*, a-sailing, a sail^g, 
1 With emeralds and rabies anti sapphires

without apparent damage. He TOww 
ng!y—finally Mat Me head.

"Wefi, If ye will bare 
tered and aimed what-wgs 
a knockout blew.

Gerald uttered a

ggjrêgi---.-„.WI   t-j;• •-r- K&w-r>■**&■*'-psm
tBut/’ cried Orde. “1 wnsn’f here ee- 

til-9 oVNivk. I i .louglii. ot (iiura^ 
you’d be urxumd. l ui might y sorry”— 

“Ob. In. la!” she <ri«*d. rutting filer rt*are
badian Health 
1er a heavy pen 
from the Island 
a being carried

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A headàcîic in frequently caused 
by badly u jested food; die gates 
and acid» resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which m

lUtd'-v
causes painful symptoms called 
fcradaCne, ecu ralgia, rh 
tism, etc.. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother SciAl’s Syrup will c 
faulty dig Option andpfford

S 4
Tshort.

Ordv was for inking his leave, but . /
i Ute slit- would not biKe. B 1 bera me difficult for Orde

■You must meet my family,” etbe I derstand the home life of the
negatived, for if you’re here for so | Bishops. Everybody seemed a 

a time we want to see something ' icthp to the caprice of the moth-
dtiEm gSSfc light oui now.” W wb<* bebaine hysterical at t*fei9Hght-
%-de thereupon followed her ■ down ! estzpfcuvocation and was fo*0 of con
u. narrow, dark hâll to a door that ; tractiAg imaginary ills Id order to gain
i>!»^ued slantwise into the dining room, i udded attention. 
wA her back to the how window sat Tbe dar after bis walk 
a woman well beyond middle age.-but Bishop. Orde and Carroll 
with evidently some pretensions to ed for a wa,k- Bul ^J*8* 
vouth. She was tall, quick in move- them at the door and demanded-that 
i uènt. Dtirk rings Ltelow tier eyes at- ,,<'r daughter stay at home toattenfl 
tested either a nervous disease, a hys- to several trivial matters. But t e 
...rival temperament or both Immedi- '"’enlng turned out very well fortu- 
atelv at her left syt a bo, of about "«tel,. Orde could not have stood 
fourteen years of'age. his face a curt- »«* “>ore. They had theparlor quite 

■ ms contradiction between a naturally to themselves Carroll ook tite 
frnuk and open expression and a f[°m the taI] kar*J* and’ 
crowing sullenness Next him stood . cheek against it. she dreamUy

chair, evidently for Miss Blsh- for a half hour. Her arms were bare 
op. Opposite lolled a young man. Her soft Bosom preBsed a^lnst the 

holding a uewe- b™,d sounding board. There is about 
n a n e r in one ,be 10,168 ot a harp well played some- 
hand and a cof- ‘“"S luminous.'- like the rich, warm 

I fee eun in the sunlight. When the girt
\ other He was wrings at' last, it seemed to Orde as
k very handsome, ‘hough all at once the room tad per
5 „.,,L droooinu ceptlbly darkened. He took his leave'
0 Macb *miisucbe hlB sPlrlt soPthed aod ”#0"a.-
9 lark »,«. no- Tranquillity was not for long, How- 

leriashes almost 6Ter- 0rde’s Ttetts were naturally as 
too luxuriant and Hwquent as possible To them almost 

f a7o„g ovs" fl« Instantly Mrs. Bishop opposed the
dark tn compte!- slrone and ,Dtult,ve i6al0D8ï of e*°- 

nt and „ trlfle tism. She had as yet no fears as to
01 , . the voung mail’s intentions, but in-

p ess on a“« sHnctlvely stye felt an influenee that 
pression, l ne oppQ8ed her own gapreme dominance

The week passed. Orde saw as much 
as -he could of Miss Bishop. Gerald 
himself seemed to be much; occupied. 
Precisely at 11 every morning, how
ever, he appeared at the gymnasium 
for his practice, and in this Orde drop
ped info the habit --of joining him. 
When the young men first stripped in 
each other’s presence they eyed each 
ether with a secret 'surprise. Gerald’»' 
slender body was gracefully mnsclqd. 
pis bones were snialf. but his flesh 

bard. Orde bad earned from the

■■■■■■■■ half cry of warn
ing. Orde’s head snapped back, net, 
to the surprise of every one. the’|

'in her hold ;
And a bosun in a blue cost bawling at the railing, 
Piping through a silver call that had a chain of-gold ;

/ The summer wind was' failirifc, and the tall ship rolled.

to un
sting relatives had no other effect, and « 

change of Infighting sent Murphy *
staggering back iroiu the encounter.
The smile disappeared frets Oede’s 
face, and his eye bad calmed.

Orde turned back to bis antagonist.
The latter advanced once mom,- his 
bullet head dunk between his '«sol
ders, his little eyes twlnklimg. Ute a 
tiger/Orde sprang forward, hlttiag ot*

turn irritates theI saw a ship a-steering, a 
With roses in red thread

peering, 
Worked i

tr and family 
8 or Mr. and

a-steering.
Upon her sàils ;

With sacks of purple amethysts, the spoils of buccaneering, 
Skins of musky yellow wine, and silks in bales,
Her merry men were cheering, hauling on the brails.
1 saw a ship a-sinking, a-sinking, a-sinking.
With glittering sea-water splashing on her decks, ,
With seamen in her spirit-room sipging songs and drinking. 
Pulling claret bbttles down, and knocking off the necks, ’
The broken glass was chinking as she sank among the wrecks.

.v.«.

week as the 
Emery Mat-

relief with Gerald 
bad art-ang-

and daughters, 
the week-end if

THE R1VERMAN►ther. ahoJk
was

-
returned 
rriday.
St John, 
brother, Capt.
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John Masefield.

Shy them stone dead is entitled to h 
drop into the cup, say one in four or five, 
without any formal accusation of lock be
ing made against him. But if he exceeds 
this, proper proportion then he is lucky. 
The justification is the imperfection of 
human knowledge and human skill, as the 
result of which the man is unable to reg
ulate his putt with absolute accuracy from 
very long range. But given a man who 
had complete knowledge and complete 
skill, and he would hole all those putts, 
however long, just as he would hole the 
one-footers. Therefore in his case it 
would not be fuck, but merely genius.

THE IDEAL STATE 1 
Now the task for the ambitious gdtfer 

is so to educate himself in the various 
departments ^nd problems of putting, and 
so increase his skill, as to approach as 
nearly as possible to this ideal state, and 
one must certainly regard it as being pos
sible to approach very near to it. Then 
surely it should be- a strong inducement 
to its study that while a player, by reason 
of lack of physical strength, of having 
started the game late in life or for various 
other reasons, may be quite satisfied that 
never in his life can he become a really 
great player in the long game, he may

l èTHE AVERAGE GOLFER 
6 NOT A GOOD PUTTER

ave some

1| Î* ’4vacantjust coroplet- 
Uiog house, 
■se-in-tralnmg, 
is at her home

1er < M )) RACTIÇALLLY every individual who 
takes up the game of golf looks for

ward to being classed as one of the top- 
notchers at some future date. For a man 
who learns the principles of the game in 
a scientific manner there is hope ; but he 
who thinks that golf is easily mastered— 
well a duffer he will remain for the rest 
of -his days. There .are those who are
able to make progress in all departments 
excepting in the art of putting. The word 
"art" is used ’advisedly, for it is in this 
branch of the game that the root of 
most evil exists.

In some cases, it is the fajilt of the 
golfer, who does not take'his putting 
seriously ; in other instances, the failure 
can be blamed on the poor teaching re-’ 
ceived; while again there is the man who 
has no ambition towards achieving per
fection, claiming that the real putter is 
born and not- made. fThere can be no 
doubt that genius and a superior instinct 
help a man in putting as nothing else 
do, but it is nevertheless certainly true 
that a golfer can train himself to become 
a great putter if he has the necessary per- j become one such in the short department 
serverance, and will regard the whole where none of the disadvantages which 
thing as a science to be cultivated. have been named pre disadvantages at all.

One golfe/has been heard to remark «e-may train himself to be a fine putter, 
that ta can’t understand why putting is and at the same time he will beeomc a 
given a place at all, since it is not^ golf.
He evidently had the idea that one could 
come to the green, aim straight according 
to the line that seems to be indicated, ex
press mentally a hope that the instinct is 
on active duty, and then give the ball a 
sort of knock and watch the result.
There is no doubt that there are such 
players, as may readily be seen if one 
stands at the first green of a course when 
a tournament is in progress. The man 
who has not made a study of the game 
wiH simply hit his ball ; having settled 
upon the line, he thinks only'- of the 
strength necessary. Yet it, is easier to

I v)111 the
v.m 'aivs;

ftil/E‘8 bauk acctroui, to spite ut 
Iiis laughing assertion to New*?0 mark, contained some $1.100. 
After :t brief but comprehensive 

tour ofx inspection oxer all the* works 
then forward be dre\j£ a hundred of 
this and announced to New mark that 
business would take biro away for 
about two weeks.

At Bedding, whit tier be went to 
pack bis little sole leather trlmk, be 
told Grandma Orde the-same thing. 
She caifie and stood by the man lean
ing over the trunk.

“Speak to her. .lack.” said she quiet
ly. “She cares for you.”

Orde looked up in astonishment. bu£ 
he did not pretend to deny the implied 
accusation aa to his destination.

“Why. mother.” he cried, “she’s only 
seen me three or four times! It’s ab-

t
move - X • '■

0
'Mrs. Ihstwp wishes to 
tonne V you're not vis-a-vis to Mrs. 
ct/ming to trreàkr Bishop was the 
a* gray haired Gen

eral Bishop, Carroll’s father. Miss 
Bishop performed the necessary intro
ductions. î General Bishop arose and 
grasped his bànd.

_ He lay quite still.
fiercely, first with one hand, then with 
the other. Murphy gave ground, block
ed, ducked, exerted all a ring general's 
skill either to stop or avoid the rush. 
Orde followed him, insistent Murphy 
ducked in and planted a number ot 
short arm jabs at close range. The 
round ended almost immediately to a 
storm of applause from the galleries.

Orde sprang at his adversary in the 
third, repeating the headlong rush 
with which the previous round had 
ended. The young man hammered 
away tirelessly, insistently, delivering 
a hurricane of his two handed blows, 
pressing relentlessly in as Murphy 
shifted and gave ground, his head up, 
his eyes steady. The gallery was in 
an uproar. Perspiration stood out all 
over Murphy’s body. His blows failed 
of - their effect, and some of Orde’s 

length, bewildered,

lohn, N. B., 
direct‘corn
ier voice by

l the artist’s 
(-Creation of 
new art by Gerald Bishop cast an ironically 

amused glance across at Orde, and the 
mother would barely notice the sun
burned, ungainly looking riverman.

Carroll Bishop appeared quite un
conscious of an * atmosphère which 
seemed to Orde strained,., but sank 

1hitb her place at the table and un
folded her napkin. The pilent butler 
drew forward a chair for Orde and 
stood looking impassively in Mrs.. Bish
op’s direction.

“You will have sonoè breakfast with 
us?” she inquired. “No? A cup ot 
coffee "at least?”

She began to manipulate the coffee
pot without paying the "slightest atten
tion to Orde’s disclaimer. The general

iT Your
1surd—yet.”

“I know.” nodded Grandma Orde 
wisely ; “I know. But you mark my 
words—she cares for you.”

She placed her hand for an instant 
on his shoulder and went away. The 
Ordes were not a demonstrative people ,,

The Journey to New York was at 
that time very Rung and disagreeable, 
but Orde bore it with his accustomed 
stoicism. He had visited the metroi> 
oils before, so it was not unfamiliar tp 
him. He made his way to a small ho-

ILi was
river the torso of an ancient athlete. 
The round,'Tull arch of his chest was 
topped by a mass of clean cut muscles. 
Across his back, beneath the smooth 
skin, the muscles rippled and ridged 
pnd dimpled with every movement. 
The abdomen showed the peculiar cor
rugation of the very strong man. His 
arms were magnificent.

“Murphy,” called Gerald, “come 
here.”

A very hairy, thickset, bullet head- 
puffed out his cheeks and coughed a ^ man, the type of semiprofessional 
bit in embarrassment. “handlers,’’ appeared.

“Do yon think ‘ yon could down this 
to an old campaigner,” be said to Orde. fellow?’’ asked Gerald. ,
“It's as good aa a full meal in a pinch.
I remember when I was a major la the 
Eleventh, down near the City ot Mex
ico, In ‘*8, the time Hardy’» command 
was so nearly wiped out by that via
duct"- He half turned toward Orde, 
his (ace lighting op. bis fingi 
leg for the fork with which, 
custom of old soldiers, to trace the 
chart of bis reminiscences.

Mrs. Bishop rattled her cup 
saucer with an uncontrollably

T t
most formidable golfer, for has it not been? written that the man who can putt has 
considerable over the man who can drive 
a long ball ?

The golfer who studies not merely the 
philosophy of the thingjbut its statics and 
dynamics as well, is the wise one. Apart 
from the theoretical stu^y which he may 
give the matter in private, the man has 
one more point upon which, he must busy 
himself before he reaches thé putting 
green in the course of his play to the 
hole, and that is concerning his selection 
of putter. Even that 1» to be decided by 
fancy, so long as the fancy is strong.

The great essential is to have confidence 
in the thing he putts with, and if he has 
that it does not matter whether it is a»i 
aluminum putter, a putting cleek, an iron, 
a brassie, or an umbrella. An umbrella 
with which a mair thinks he can really 
hole a putt is better than the most elabor
ate and expensive adjustment of wood, 
aluminum, and steel with which he has 
no confidence. But where he has no such

were landing. At
he closed in to straight slugging, stand 
up, give and take.

Orde dropped slightlj his right shoul
der behihd his next blow. The glove 
crashed straight as a pile driver 
through Murphy’s upraised hands to 
his face. The traiper was hurled 
through the air to land doubled, up 
against the parallel bars. There be 
lay quite still.

When, however, Orde perceived that 
Murphy was unconscious bt ran for
ward to the professional’s side.

“Do you suppose he’s killed ?” he- 
gasped.

“He’s Just knocked out,” reassured 
one of the çaen. -

The clubmen crowded about.
“You're a wonder, my friend,” said

•e tel just off Broadway.
Orde ate,, dressed and set out afoot 

in search of Miss Bishop’s address. He 
arrived in front of the house a little 
past 8 o’clock" and after a moment’s 
hesitation mounted the steps and rang 
the bell.

The door swung silently back to 
frame an impressive manservant dress
ed in livery. To Orde’sz inquiry he 
stated that rites Bishop had gone out 
to the theater. The yottug man toft 
his name and a message of regret At 
this the footman, with an irony so suto 
tie as to be quite lost on Orde, demand
ed a card. Orde scribbled a line in 
his notebook, tore it out. folded It 4nd 
left it

He retired early and arose early, as 
had become his habit. At the o|fce 
the clerk handed him a note: - '

“A good cup of coffee te never
9

Murphy looked Orde over critically.
“Who ye ringin’ in on me?” he in

quired.
“This is a friend of mine,” said Ger

ald severely. “Ever box much?” Ger
ald asked Orde.

“Box?’ Ofde laughed. “Never had 
time for that sort of thing. Had the 
gloves on a few times.”

“Where did you get .your training, 
sir?” asked the handler.

“My training,” repeated Orde, puz- 
aled. “Oh, I see! I was alvfays pret-

more
day
care

the
drive a ball two hundred yards with a wee 
bit of a pull on it than it is to hole a putt 
of two yards when the putter has not 
been truly applied to the ball Being off 
one’» putting is often a mere synonym for 
not hitting the ball truly.

have-it 
shapes

P. jerk of her slender body. ’Spar» 
us. either," she said brusquely. “WHt 
you have another cap of coffee?"

The old gentleman looked a trifle be
wildered, bet ’subsided meekly.

Orde, overwhelmed by' embarrass
ment, discovered that none of the oth
ers bad paid the incident the slightest 
attention. Only on the Ups of Gerald 

’ Bishop he surprised a fine, detached 
smile. The butler brought a letter for 
Mrs. Bishop. The contents seemed to 
vex her.

She began to abuse the writer, s 
seamstress, for a delay in the finish
ing of an altar doth and then trans
ferred the blame to her children. It 

painful test for Orde. He final
ly rose. “I must be going." said be

“Well," Carroll conceded. “1 
I’d better see if I can’t help 
oat Bat you’ll come In again. Coma 
and dine with ns this evening. Moth
er will be debebted.”

Mrs. Biobop departed from the room 
Orde bowed to the other occupants at 
the table.

OUS one.
"By Jove, he’s hardly breathing fast 

afteriall that rushing," said a second.
Later, when the young men were 

resting after a rubdown. the true sig
nificance of the affair for Orde came 
out. Since the fight Gerald’» 
ry lassitude was gone. His eye was 
bright, and a color mounted beneath 
the imle olive of his skin. He looked - 
across at Orde several timès, hesitated 
and at last decided to speak. '

"Look here, Orde." said he, “I want 
to confess something. When you first 
came I bad lots of fan about you. You 
know your clothes aren’t quite the 
thing, and I thought year manner was 
queer. 1 want to apologise. You’re t 
man, and I like you better than a^ 
fellow I’ve met for a long time. And 
if there’s any trouble—In |he future— 
I’m on your side. You know what I 
mean.”

"Bishop.” was Orde’s reply, “you’re 
not near so much, of a dandy as you 
think y où a$B" . .

PLEASURES OF PUTTING

It is true that there are plenty of golf
ers who have never had the fact borne in 
upon them that in putting there is more 
science than in any other part of the 
game. The art and science of driving, 
brassie play, and approaching they freely 
admit, and the need for studying them in 
theory and in practice. Putting is al 
science, ‘and one the proper study of which 
is most intensely interesting and fascinat
ing. Those who who ignore the necessity

My Dear Mr. Orde I m so sorry to 
Bdas you that evening because of a stu
pid play. Come around as early aa you 
ean tomorrow morning. I shall expect 
mu. Sincerely yours,

CARROLL BISHOP.

A\

t
5 •hstrong fancy, or if he is dissatisfied with 

the putters with which he has been play
ing, it will be well it he is guided by cer
tain theoretical principles. One of these 
is that different greens are better played 
on with different putters, that is to say, 
a certain class of instrument that is splen
didly adapted to a^green of medium pace 
is not so well adapted to a fast one? or to 
another of the slow and heavy variety.— 
AJew York Evening Post.

Orde glanced at the clock, which 
pointed to 7. He breakfastetLand start
ed leisurely in the direction of Weet 
Ninth street - He walked slowly. At 
University place he was seised with a 
panic and harried rapidly to his desti
nation. The door was answered by

-“"sas'»

U

k v
the same
night before. To Orde’s 
stated, with great brevity, that Min 

was act yet visible and pee-

-,
have an engagement with Min BMhep. 
Ten tar Mr. Orde is here.”

The map departed, leering Orde 
standing in the gloomy hall. That 
young man, however, parted the 
tains leading Into a' parlor and ' sat 
down in a spindle legged chair.

For quite three quarters of an bow 
“TO waited without hearing any other 
Indications of life than 
Occasionally be. shifted his position, 
bat cautiously, as though he feared to 
awaken some one. Three oil portraits 
stared at him with all the reserved 
aloofness of their painted eyes. He 
began to doubt whether the man had 
announced him at all 

Then, breaking the stillness with al
most startling abruptness, he heard a 
clear, high voice saying something at 
the top of the stairs outside. A rhyth
mical swish of skirts, punctuated by 
the light pat-pat of a girl tripping 
downstairs, brought him to his feet. 
A moment later the curtains parted, 
and she entered, bolding ont her hand.

He Stood holding her hand, sudden
ly unable to say a word, looking at her 
hungrily. A flood of emotion, ot which 
he had had no prevision, swelled op 
within 'him to fill his throat 

"It was good^of you to come so 
promptly,” said she. “I’m so anxious 
to hear ail about the dear people at 
Bedding.”

The sounds in the next roonf increas
ed in volume, a» though several people 

have entered that apartment. In 
or so the certains to the hall 

ported to frame the servant 
"Mrs. Bishop

for this study and do not make it - arc 
missing one of the greatest pleasures in

was a
She played dreamily lor halt an Itour. 
ty heavy, and 1 suppose the work on 
the river keeps a man In pretty good 
shape.”

Gerald’s langor vanished. “Put on 
the gloves with Murphy,” he suggest
ed. “will you ? I’d like to see you two 
at it.”

“Surely,’* agreed Orde good natured- 
ly. “I’m not much good at it. but I’d 
just as soon try.v-

Gerald rang a bell, and to the boy 
who «nswered be said:

“Run over to the club and find Mr. 
Winslow. Mr. Clark and whoever else 
is in the smoking room and tell them 
from me to come dVer to the gymnasi
um. Tell them there’s some fun on.”

Gerald managed a, word, apart with 
the trainer.

“Can you do him. Murphy,” he whis
pered.

“Sure!" said the handler. “Them 
kind’s always as slow as dray horses. 
They gets muscle bound.”

“Give it to him,” said Gerald, “but 
don’t kill him. He’s a friend of mine.”

Then he stepped -back, the same joy” 
in his soul that inspires a riverman 
when he encounterg/h high banker or 
a cowboy as he watches the tenderfoot 
about to climb thexbroncho.

The first round was sharp.
Orde had stood like a rock, his feet 

planted to the floor, while Murphy 
had circled around him. hitting at will. 
Orde hit back, but without landing. 
Nevertheless Murphy when questioned 
apart did not seem satisfied.

“The man's pig iron,” said, he. “1 
punched him plenty hard enough, and , 
It didn’t seem to jar him?*

The gallery at one end of the rqnning 
track had by now half filled with in
terested spectators.

“Tjme!” called Gerald for round 2.
Murphy went In more ricioustÿ. aim

ing and measuring his blows accurate
ly. Orde stood as before, bitting beck 
aï* the elusive Murphy, but without 
timeh effect. bW feet never stirring. 
Th» bendhtr la

tile whole game of golf, and the average 
{gayer does net get a quarter of the 
pleasure out of his putting that he ought 
He regards it as an irksome business that 
may very likely through a freak of forune 
discount the value of all his fine play with 
his wooden and iron clubs up to the hole.

MaiS people have the wrong idea 
ceming luck inputting. If the green is 
true there is no luck, save in the matter 
of stymies. One is in the habit of regard
ing it as being a lucky accident for a man 
if his long putts go down. It is said that I can doctor is good enough for me."— 
the man who gets a certain number of 1 Baltimore American. 1

\

" What time did my wife say she Would 
be here?" "An hour ago,-sir." " Dear 
me ! I’m early '."—Life. »

Wife—*' Can you let me have a little 
money, John ?” Hub—" Certainly, my 
dear. About how little ?”—Boston Trans
cript.

m
this

Orde was immediately joined on the 
by young Mr. Bishop, most cor. 

reel ly appointed.
"Going anywhere in particular?" he 

inquired. "Let’s go op the a venait 
then. Everybody will be oat"

They walked for some distance.
“Your father was in the Mexican 

war?" said Orde.
“He was a most distinguished offi

cer.”
“What command had he in the civ* 

war? I footed around that a little my
self."

“My father resigned 
in ’54.” replied Gerald.

“That was toe bad: Just before the 
nto for more service,” said Orde.

“Army life was incompatible with 
my mother’s temperament,"' stated 
Gerald. “Yea are from Redding, ot 
course. My sister is very enthusiastic 
about the piece. Yon are in basin 
there?"

Orde gave the latter a succinct idee 
of the sort of operations tn which ta 
was interested.

“And you." be said at tant—“1 sup
pose you’re either a broker or lawyer."

'I am neither.’’ stated Gerald. "1 
have sufficient Income to make bust- 

unnecessary. There Is plenty tn 
occupy one’s time. I have 
shy gymnasium, toy horse 
mends. That Is my 
pointing to a building on a side street. 
“Won’t voo come lit with me? 1 am 
due now for my practice ”,...........

con-
16 z■eat V l

\" Why don’t you get an alienist to ex
amine your son ?” "No, sir ! An Ameri- !lan-

He—"In these times men will not sub
mit to. live under an autocratic rule.” 
She—"Good heavens ! Henry, you are not 
thinking of discharging the cook ?”—Bol 
timoré American.

on’t / • ;

Kennedy's Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

• A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS 
Beautifully Situated on Water Front.

Owed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

51 i /r.-.i ft«8 ,* 'f ÀV*4 S'Aâ'iâ Jit?
from the army

Near Trains and Steamboats.

Always,

Everywhere,
•'--î ».

m Canada

cha

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern ahd Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

Oil’ll
ë! 200 Rooms

ask for V I

HEFthe overland,7! my clabe. 
\aod my___ _ Hto know, miss,"
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